PRODUCT CATALOGUE
SS21 update - Full assortment

SS21 COLLECTION

THIS IS ELODIE
Elodie is a friendly Swedish design brand that is founded on the premise of turning the indispensable
everyday baby products into high-quality fashion accessories. We believe in the importance of the
details that make life with children even more beautiful.

This collection tells the story of Forest Mouse Max in the meadow. He lives with his friends
beneath the jade-green grass of a large meadow at the edge of the forest. There are daisies,
dew drops and peach-coloured anemones all around. Once in a while, he encounters human
children dressed in white lace, and one particular day he meets someone special. But more
about that in the collection story ”Max in the Meadow”.

We provide a wide assortment of well-designed baby accessories, homeware, stroller
gear and strollers for life with babies and toddlers.
In this catalogue we present the Spring/Summer 2021 collection together with the
full assortment of carry overs and timeless products.
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launching SS 21

Amber Apricot
New colour
launching SS 21

MAX IN THE MEADOW
Collection Story SS 21
Once upon a time, in a meadow near your house,
lived a hero named Max, and he was a mouse
Max had lived all his life, among the tall grass and flowers.
But he had also seen people, large farmers and ploughers.
When Max was quite young, he had looked in the face,
of a very small human, all covered in lace.
The girl she had smiled, and had stroked his head lightly.
He never forgot, he remembered her brightly.
Then one morning in June, at the base of a pine,
He found a large treasure, with a silvery shine.
He stared for a moment, then his thoughts went wild.
-“I know who has lost this, that wonderful child!”
So up went the button, on his little head,
for he knew right away, where this story led.
His efforts were hard, but he would not yield,
and he struggled to reach, the edge of the field.
At a house near the stream, on a swing-set she sat,
the girl he remembered, playing with her cat.
His strength was now gone, but he made it up close.
At first she did nothing, but then suddenly rose.
- “Oh, Max, is that you? What have you brought?
Is that my silver button, is it me you have sought?”
Max did not answer, for he could not speak
But a slight smile was seen, at the edge of his cheek.
- “Oh, the button is lovely, but you are in trouble!
You need to get home, right on the double.”
She picked him up gently, and dashed through the field,
she held him so close, her hands as a shield.
And when they arrived, at Max’s home in the wood,
she asked him so softly, as gently as she could;
-“Why did you do this? You could have died?”
Max answered quite weakly, - “At least I’d have tried.”
For such is the bond, between children and mice,
if you show them your kindness, if they know you are nice.
They will love you forever, they will do what is right.
And Max, he recovered, that very same night.
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TIMELESS PRODUCTS
These timeless classics are favourites from our assortment that never go out of style.
What characterizes them are the modern and clean design and well-chosen colour shades
that fit any home, style or season. They are easy to match and widely
popular. We carry these iconic styles all-year-around.
The timeless products are always available for order. On this and the next page, you’ll find a
selection of Timeless products. For all Timeless products, look for the word ”Timeless”
underneath the product picture on the following pages.

06 Timeless

Timeless 07

Burned Clay
30105105155NA
Timeless

Juniper Blue
30105107192NA
Timeless

Rebel Green
30105106186NA
Timeless

Chocolate
30105108141NA
Timeless

Tender Blue
30105102190NA
Timeless

Faded Rose
30105101150NA
Timeless

Lily White
30105103110NA
Timeless

Gold
30105104172NA
Timeless

FULL ASSORTMENT
The following pages of this catalogue will present the entire SS21
assortment, one product group at a time, including the new collection
together with carryovers and timeless products.

BAMBOO PACIFIERS
Say hello to what we call the next generation of sustainable soothers. The natural look and feel of these beauties are
achieved by mixing plant-based bamboo fibres with traditional
pp-plastic. By using fast growing and renewable bamboo as
a resource, we reduce our environmental impact and help you
reduce the use of plastic in everyday life.

Size: Suitable from 3 months
Material: Suction teat: Silicone, latex / Shield: 30% Bamboo
Fibre, 70% PP
Safety Standard: EN-1400:2013 + A2:2018
Pcs/Pack: 6

Bamboo Pacifiers 09

Midnight Fly
30100143646NA

Burned Clay Eye
30100140155NA

Forest Mouse Max
30100144650NA

Amber Apricot
30100145153NA

White Tiger
30100142644NA

Sweet Date
30100139590NA

Change the World
30100135715NA

Rebel Poodle Paul
30100126624NA

Kindness Cat
30100137630NA

Golden Vintage Flower
30100127616NA

Sweet Date Flower
30100141640NA

Kindly Konrad
30100136638NA

10 Pacifiers

Hazy Jade Max
30110119653NA

Humble Hugo
30110116642NA

Sweet Date
30110117590NA

Sweet Date Flower
30110118640NA

Happiness is Born
30110108710NA

Faded Rose
30100121150NA
Crown Logo

PACIFIERS
In our wide selection of pacifiers you can find a style that fits
every mood and every personality. Playful, unexpected or just
plain pretty, your new favourite is guaranteed to be here. These
high-quality pacifiers feature an orthodontic suction teat to help
prevent dental irregularities in the future. Don’t forget to choose a matching Elodie Details Pacifier Clip to complete the look.

Meadow Flower
30110120652NA

PACIFIERS FOR NEWBORNS
Size: Suitable from 3 months
Material: Suction teat: Silicone / Shield: TRITAN plastic
(100% BPA-Free)
Safety Standard: EN-1400:2013
Pcs/Pack: 6

You don’t have to be able to speak to express yourself! In our
wide selection of pacifiers for newborns you can find a style that
fits every mood and every personality. Playful, unexpected or
just plain pretty, your new favourite is guaranteed to be here.
These high-quality pacifiers feature an orthodontic suction teat
to help prevent dental irregularities in the future, and full instructions on how to use are included with the packaging.

Size: Suitable from 0 months up to 6 months
Material: Suction teat: Silicone / Shield: TRITAN plastic
(100% BPA-Free)
Safety Standard: EN-1400:2013
Pcs/Pack: 6

Pacifiers for Newborns
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Change the World
30150163715NA

Sandy Stripe
30150162586NA

Kindness Cat
30150161630NA

Sweet Date
30150164640NA

White Tiger
30150173528NA

Midnight Eye
30150174550NA

Stone Silver
30150188340NA

Alcantara
30150189145NA

Forest Mouse
30150187587NA

Meadow Flower
30150186652NA

Amber Apricot
30150185153NA

Hazy Jade
30155106185NA
Timeless

Burned Clay
30155105155NA
Timeless

Chocolate
30155104141NA
Timeless

12 Pacifier Clips

Juniper Blue
30155103192NA
Timeless

Elodie’s flagship product is the only stylish way to make sure
your baby has a clean pacifier. Sweet or edgy, casual or dressy, the choice is yours. The elastic silicone ring can attach to
almost any kind of pacifier on the market, and the nickel free
metallic clip to any piece of clothing. Don’t forget to choose a
matching pacifier from Elodie Details to complete the outfit.

Faded Rose
30155102150NA
Timeless

Gold
30155101172NA
Timeless

Tender Blue
30150126190NA
Timeless

Mineral Green
30150137184NA
Timeless

Vanilla White
30150184102NA
Timeless

Powder Pink
30150157152NA
Timeless

Golden Vintage
Flower
30150145616NA

Rebel Poodle Paul
30150144624NA

Faded Rose
30150134150NA

Precious Preppy
30150123108NA

Happiness is Born
30150158710NA

Kindly Konrad
30150165638NA

PACIFIER CLIPS

PACIFIER CLIP WOOD
Size: Length 19 cm (ring and clip excluded) / Width 3,5 cm
(measured at the widest part)
Material: Ring: Silicone / Ribbon: Polyester / Clip: nickel free
steel
Safety Standard: EN-12586:2007 + A1:2011
Pcs/Pack: 10

A faithful helper and a cute accessory in one. This pacifier clip
has a wooden clip for extra durability. The elastic ring can
attach to almost any kind of pacifier, and the clip to any piece of
clothing.
The pacifier clip is Elodie’s flagship product, as it was the first
product that Linda Sätterström, Founder, designed back in
2005. To this date Elodie Details continue to make improvements
and continuously adding new designs to the assortment.

Size: Length: 19 cm (ring and clip excluded) / width: 3,5 cm
(measured at the widest part)
Material: Ring: Silicone / Ribbon: Polyester / Clip: Wood,
Nickelfree steel
Safety Standard: EN-12586:2007 + A1:2011
Pcs/Pack: 10

Pacifier Clips 13

Forest Mouse Max
30400157650NA

Lilly White
30440129110NA

Sweet Date
30440128590NA

Kindness Cat
30440127630NA

Meadow Blossom
30400155588NA

Powder Pink
30440130152NA
Timeless

Tender Blue
30440132190NA
Timeless

DRY BIBS

14 Dry Bibs

Faded Rose
30400135150NA

Humble Hugo
30400146642NA

Mineral Green
30440122184NA
Crown Logo
Timeless
Powder Pink
30400133152NA
Timeless

Keeping your little one dry at all times can be a challenge.
These fabulous fabrics can do just that, and do it with grace!
No more spit or dribble on that carefully selected outfit. They
feature double layers of OEKO-TEX® certified and waterproof
soft cotton. Two press studs in the neck create two different
sizes. Easy to clean, easy to fasten, hard to be without.

Stone Silver
30400158340NA

Sandy Stripe
30440124586NA

Desert Rain
30400154584NA

Embroidery Anglaise
30440131103NA
Timeless

Amber Apricot
30400156153NA

Vanilla White
30400159102NA
Timeless

Mineral Green
30400139184NA
Timeless

Tender Blue Bunny
30400160190NA
Timeless

BABY BIBS
Size: One Size, suitable from newborn
Material: 95% OEKO-TEX® cotton, 5% Elastan
Care: 40°C machine wash, tumble dry
Pcs/Pack: 10

Elodie’s Baby Bibs are a favourite with many parents. With
their OEKO-TEX® certified quick-dry material, perfectly
smooth fit and attention to detail it’s no wonder. Just rinse or
wipe it clean after each use and it dries up in minutes.The wide
fit covers both shoulders and chest, and the flexible front pocket catches all spills or crumbs, resulting in less floor scrubbing.
Attaches in the neck with adjustable closing. Environmentally
friendly and full off functions!

Size: Suitable from 3 months
Material: PU-treated Polyester, 100% free from PVC
and Phtalates
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 10

Baby Bibs 15

Forest Mouse
30410108587NA

Sweet Date
30410104590NA

16 Long Sleeve Bibs

Meadow Blossom
30350146588NA

Amber Apricot
30350147153NA

Kindness Cat
30350137592NA

Sweet Date
30350139590NA

Sandy Stripe
30350135586NA

Desert Rain
30350136584NA

Chocolate
30350143141NA

Warm Sand
30350140114NA

Faded Rose
30350128150NA
Crown Logo

Tender Blue
30350144190NA
Timeless

Mineral Green
30350131184NA
Timeless

Powder Pink
30350148152NA
Timeless

Meadow Blossom
30410107588NA

Kindness Cat
30410106592NA

LONG SLEEVE BIBS
A very handy everyday help for parents who aren’t that fond
of washing clothes. A bib with sleeves to cover shoulders and
arms, that you simply rinse or wipe clean after each use.
Its non-absorbing material dries off in just minutes. The coating
is PVC free and environmentally friendly. Taking it on and
off couldn’t be simpler thanks to adjustable closing. Use it at
dinner, lunch, breakfast or when creative play and projects
require a bit of clothes protecting.

Forest Mouse
30350145587NA

BAMBOO MUSLIN BLANKETS
Size: Suitable for ages 1 to 3 years.
Material: PU-treated Polyester, 100% free from PVC and
phtalates.
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 5

A soft and lightweight blanket that is wonderfully smooth on
your baby’s sensitive skin. Bamboo fibres has many great
qualities, such as being very moisture absorbing and breathable, as well as having great temperature control capabilities.
The double layers of classic Muslin weave enhance these
abilities further and creates a blanket that gets softer with each
wash. This versatile blanket can also be used as nursing cover,
a portable crib sheet and more.

Size: 80 x 80 cm
Material: 50% Bamboo, 50% OEKO-TEX® certified Cotton
Care: 30°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 3

Bamboo Muslin Blankets 17

Forest Mouse
70360116587NA

Meadow Blossom
70360115588NA

Sweet Date
70360112590NA

Sandy Stripe
70360111586NA

Kindness Cat
70360114630NA

Monogram Print
70360109548NA
Timeless

SOFT COTTON BLANKETS
This soft blanket is made with double layers of crinkled cotton
that creates a warming yet airy feel. Young children will love
the lightly structured surface as it gives them tactile stimulation.
The frayed edges are another popular feature for little baby
fingers to explore. A versatile blanket that just keeps getting softer with each wash. Use in the crib, the cot, the stroller, or where
and when ever something snug and secure is needed.

18 Soft Cotton Blankets

Gold
30385105172NA

Mineral Green
30385106184NA

Chocolate
30385104141NA

Tender Blue
30385103190NA
Timeless

Vanilla White
30385101102NA
Timeless

Powder Pink
30385102152NA
Timeless

CELLULAR BLANKETS
Size: 75x100 cm
Material: 100% Cotton
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 3

Cellular blankets are ideal for tiny new family members. The
small holes in the fabric provide both safety features and make
it soft and easy to drape around little bodies. The holes allow
for a comfortable flow of air. Due to the breathability of the
material, these blankets are also easy to layer and combine
with other blankets when needed, depending on the surrounding
temperature. It can also work perfectly as a sun or insect screen
on the stroller as the holes allow for air circulation.

Size: 75x100 cm
Material: 100% Cotton
Care: 30°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 3

Cellular Blankets 19

Midnight Eye
30320133550NA

Chocolate
30300107141NA

Juniper Blue
30300108192NA

White Tiger Warm Sand
30320132530NA

Burned Clay
30300104155NA

Shearling
30320123098NA

Mineral Green
30300101184NA
Timeless

Faded Rose
30300103150NA
Timeless

Vanilla White
30300106102NA
Timeless

WOOL KNITTED BLANKETS

20 Wool Knitted Blankets

Vintage Flower
30320126542NA

Gold
30300102172NA
Timeless

Faded Rose
30320130150NA
Timeless

A cosy blanket to warm your little one on cold days. Create a
matching look and perfect gift set with our vintage helmet cap
and vintage mittens, all knitted from a soft wool blend.

Winter Sunset
30320131648NA

Juniper Blue
30320129192NA
Timeless

Monogram Print
30320124548NA
Timeless

PEARL VELVET BLANKETS
Size: 75x100 cm
Material: 60% Cotton, 40% RWS-certified and mulesing
free wool
Care: 30°C wool wash, Dry flat, do not tumble dry
Pcs/Pack: 3p

This high-quality blanket made from a fantastic material called
Pearl Velvet. It´s unique hand-feeling combines fluffy
teddy bear and smooth velvet, but unlike those materials
Pearl Velvet has the moisture absorbing abilities needed in
baby blankets. With its warming double layers it is perfectly
suited in the stroller, in the crib or whenever something
warm, cuddly and practical is needed.

Size: 75 x 100 cm
Material: 100% Polyester
Care: 40°C machine wash, tumble dry
Pcs/Pack: 5

Pearl Velvet Blankets 21

Tender Blue Dew
0-6m: 50580131589DC
6-12m: 50580131589DD
1-2y: 50580131589DE
2-3y: 50580131589DF

Meadow Blossom
0-6m: 50580132588DC
6-12m: 50580132588DD
1-2y: 50580132588DE
2-3y: 50580132588DF

Embroidery Anglaise*
1-2y:50580133103DE
2-3y: 50580133103DF

Embroidery Anglaise
0-3m: 50585104103DA
3-6m: 50585104103DB
6-12m: 50585104103DD

Kindness Cat
0-6m: 50580127592DC
6-12m: 50580127592DD
1-2y: 50580127592DE
2-3y: 50580127592DF

Sweet Date
0-6m: 50580126590DC
6-12m: 50580126590DD
1-2y: 50580126590DE
2-3y: 50580126590DF

Faded Rose*
0-6m: 50580120150DC
6-12m: 50580120150DD
1-2y: 50580120150DE
2-3y: 50580120150DF
Crown Logo

Faded Rose
0-3m: 50585101150DA
3-6m: 50585101150DB
6-12m: 50585101150DD
1-2y: 50585101150DE

Tender Blue*
0-6m: 50580123190DC
6-12m: 50580123190DD
1-2y: 50580123190DE
2-3y: 50580123190DF
Crown Logo
Timeless

Mineral Green*
0-6m: 50580119184DC
6-12m: 50580119184DD
1-2y: 50580119184DE
2-3y: 50580119184DF
Crown Logo
Timeless

22 Sun Hats

Desert Rain
0-3m: 50585103584DA
3-6m: 50585103584DB
6-12m: 50585103584DD
1-2y: 50585103584DE

Sandy Stripe
0-3m: 50585102586DA
3-6m: 50585102586DB
6-12m: 50585102586DD
1-2y: 50585102586DE

Powder Pink*
0-6m: 50580134152DC
6-12m: 50580134152DD
1-2y: 50580134152DE
2-3y: 50580134152DF
Timeless

SUN HATS
Elodie’s protecting sun hats are made with 100% OEKO-TEX®
certified cotton that gives them a very smooth and comfortable fit.
The brim is extra-long in the neck for additional protection. They
are incredibly versatile, and by adjusting the folding of the brim
and the drawstring inside you can create the size and style that
suits you. One Sun Hat, many different styling options!

Juniper Blue
0-3m: 50585105192DA
3-6m: 50585105192DB
6-12m: 50585105192DD
1-2y: 50585105192DE

BABY BONNETS
Size: Four sizes, 0-6m, 6-12m, 1-2y, 2-3y
Material: 100% Cotton, *OEKO-TEX® certified
Care: 40°C machine wash, tumble dry
Extra: SPF 30
Pcs/Pack: 2

This classically shaped bonnet is made with a linen/cotton blend
for a great fit and good breathability. It has a smooth inner lining
that makes it a comfortable way to protect from both sunshine and
cold winds. Available in four sizes, from newborn to 2 years.

Size: 0-2 years
Material: 100% Cotton
Extra: SPF 30
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 2

Baby Bonnets 23

Monogram Print
0-3m: 50535103548DA
3-6m: 50535103548DB
6-12m: 50535103548DD
1-2y: 50535103548DE

Powder Pink
0-3m: 50535101152DA
3-6m: 50535101152DB
6-12m: 50535101152DD
1-2y: 50535101152DE

Hazy Jade
0-6m: 50560122185DC
6-12m: 50560122185DD
1-2y: 50560122185DE
2-3y: 50560122185DF

Amber Apricot
0-6m: 50560123153DC
6-12m: 50560123153DD
1-2y: 50560123153DE
2-3y: 50560123153DF

Warm Sand
0-6m: 50560120114DC
6-12m: 50560120114DD
1-2y: 50560120114DE
2-3y: 50560120114DF

Burned Clay
0-6m: 50560119155DC
6-12m: 50560119155DD
1-2y: 50560119155DE
2-3y: 50560119155DF

Vintage Flower
0-6m: 50540120542DC
6-12m: 50540120542DD
1-2y: 50540120542DE
2-3y: 50540120542DF

Faded Rose
50250116150NA

Popping Green
0-3m: 50535104187DA
3-6m: 50535104187DB
6-12m: 50535104187DD
1-2y: 50535104187DE

Aviator Black
0-6m: 50540122128DC
6-12m: 50540122128DD
1-2y: 50540122128DE
2-3y: 50540122128DF

Juniper Blue
0-3m: 50535102192DA
3-6m: 50535102192DB
6-12m: 50535102192DD
1-2y: 50535102192DE

Tender Blue
0-6m: 50560121190DC
6-12m: 50560121190DD
1-2y: 50560121190DE
2-3y: 50560121190DF
Timeless

Tender Blue
50250115190NA

Powder Pink
0-6m: 50560118152DC
6-12m: 50560118152DD
1-2y: 50560118152DE
2-3y: 50560118152DF
Timeless

WINTER BONNETS

CAPS

LOGO BEANIES

THERMOSES

Keep your little one warm all winter with this vintage looking
bonnet. Lined with smooth and cosy shearling to make outside
naps even more enjoyable. With many different sizing options
and Elodie’s careful attention to details, you are sure to find one
that fits perfectly and keeps the cold out.

A cap that has become a favourite with parents as well as kids.
With its contemporary look and many practical features, it’s easy
to see why. The Cap is designed to have a perfect shape and
uses elasticity at the neck and chin strap to ensure the cap stays on
even during the most exciting play time.

A thin yet warming "LOGO Beanie" made from OEKO-TEX®
certified cotton that breathes and has moisture absorbing qualities. The blend between cotton and spandex provides a perfect
fit and a soft feel.

A delightful little Thermos for tiny hands to handle. Made from
eco-friendly and unbreakable stainless-steel. Perfect for keeping
milk cold or hot chocolate warm. Developed to fit snuggly in the
thermos pocket of our BackPack MINI™.

Size: Four sizes, 0-3m, 3-6m, 6-12m, 1-2y,
Material: 100% Cotton
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 2

Size: Four sizes, 0-6m, 6-12m, 1-2y, 2-3y
Material: Various, see website for details
Extra: Completely wind- and water resistant outer fabric.
Care: Machine washable, see website for details
Pcs/Pack: 2

Size: Four different sizes, 0-6m, 6-12m, 1-2y, 2-3y
Material: 95% Cotton, 5% Spandex
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 2

Size: 21 cm height, 5 cm diameter, Can hold 260 ml
Material: Eco-friendly Stainless steel
Extra: Keeps liquid warm for up to 6 hours
Pcs/Pack: 5

24 Winter Bonnets & Caps

Logo Beanies & Thermoses 25

Monogram Print
0-6m: 50530156548DC
6-12m: 50530156548DD
1-2y: 50530156548DE
2-3y: 50530156548DF
3-100y: 50530156548DG

Shearling
0-6m: 50530151098DC
6-12m: 50530151098DD
1-2y: 50530151098DE
2-3y: 50530151098DF
3-100y: 50530151098DG

Midnight Eye
0-6m: 50530154550DC
6-12m: 50530154550DD
1-2y: 50530154550DE
2-3y: 50530154550DF
3-100y: 50530154550DG

Moonshell
0-6m: 50530146112DC
6-12m: 50530146112DD
1-2y: 50530146112DE
2-3y: 50530146112DF
3-100y: 50530146112DG

White Tiger
0-6m: 50530155528DC
6-12m: 50530155528DD
1-2y: 50530155528DE
2-3y: 50530155528DF
3-100y: 50530155528DG

Juniper Blue
0-6m: 50530147192DC
6-12m: 50530147192DD
1-2y: 50530147192DE
2-3y: 50530147192DF
3-100y: 50530147192DG
Timeless

Midnight Fly
50620128646EC

Aviator Black
50620123128EC

Vintage Flower
50620121542EC

White Tiger
50620127644EF

Midnight Fly
50620128646EF

Aviator Black
5062012328EF

Vintage Flower
50620121542EF

Vintage Flower
0-6m: 50530149542DC
6-12m: 50530149542DD
1-2y: 50530149542DE
2-3y: 50530149542DF
3-100y: 50530149542DG

Gilded Pink
0-6m: 50530139152DC
6-12m: 50530139152DD
1-2y: 50530139152DE
2-3y: 50530139152DF
Crown Logo
Timeless

WINTER BEANIES
Our warming Winter Beanies made from natural MODAL
microfibers that provide excellent moisture absorbing qualities
and breathability. The double layered Modal and Cotton blend
is luxuriously soft and its elasticity helps maintain the right shape.
An extra layer over the ears make them well suited even on cold
winter days. Striped with Elodie’s signature metallic band.

White Tiger
50620127644EC

Size: Four sizes, 0-6m, 6-12m, 1-2y, 2-3y
Material: 46% Modal, 46% Cotton, 8% Spandex
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 2

Stroller Mittens, Black Edition
50620125120NA
Timeless

MITTENS

STROLLER MITTENS

Elodie makes sure that your little treasure is covered from head to
toe in cosy warmth. The smaller size is thumb less and features a
cotton drawstring between the two mittens that ensures they don’t
get lost and a large cotton rib that helps keep them on. The larger
size features a zipper that goes all the way to the thumb for fast
and easy use and adjustable closing

These brilliant winter hand warmers attaches to any stroller handles with adjustable closing and stays there! Just slip your hands
out to tend your baby’s needs, then slip them back in again. Wind
and water resistant, with a wonderfully soft faux fur lining.

Size: 0-12 months or 12-36 months
Material: Shell, lining and padding 100% Polyester
Care: 30°C machine wash
Extra: Wind- and water resistant with Bionic Finish RUDOLF®
Pcs/Pack: 2
26 Winter Beanies

Size: OneSize, Universal fit.
Material: 100% Polyester, faux fur lining.
Psc/Pack: 2
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Monogram Print
50880132548NA

Midnight Eye
50880133550NA

White Tiger
50880131528NA

Vintage Flower
50880126542NA

Meadow Blossom
50770136588NA

Gold
50880134172NA
Timeless

Faded Rose
50880124150NA
Timeless

Tender Blue
50880125190NA
Timeless

Faded Rose
50770128150NA
Timeless

BACKPACK MINI™

28 BackPack MINI™

Desert Rain
50770125584NA

Chestnut Leather
50880129144NA
Genuin Leather
Timeless

Black Leather
50880114120NA
Genuin Leather
Crown Logo
Timeless

For toddlers and kids on the go. Perfect for those first little
picnics, or for carrying important snuggles to grandma’s house.
But most importantly, your next adventure will be in style! The
BackPack MINI includes a seat cushion in a thermo material to
keep your little one warm while resting and a thermo-pocket
on the side to keep bottle warm, cold and upright.
The easy-release magnetic locks keep the padded straps from
sliding of small shoulders.

Sandy Stripe
50770127586NA

Juniper Blue
50770133192NA
Timeless

Gold
50770134172NA
Timeless

Rebel Green
50770135186NA
Timeless

COSY CUSHIONS™
Size: Height 28cm, Width 21 cm, Volume 7L
Material: Textile back pack - Outer fabric: 100% Oxford Polyester,
lining: 80% Polyester, 20% cotton and genuine leather details
Leather back pack - Outer fabric: 100% Genuine Leather, lining:
80% Polyester, 20% cotton, genuine leather details
Extra: Seat Cushion included
Pcs/Pack: 2

Add a dash of style and comfort to your baby’s stroller with
Elodie’s CosyCushion™. This seat cushion is a brilliant way to
breathe new life and bring extra comfort to your old stroller.
It has openings for 5-point belts and fits all types of strollers.
They are fully reversible, with a ”summer side” in a durable
fabric that is incredibly easy to keep clean, and a ”winter side”
in a fluffy velvet fabric with warming properties.

Size: 85 x 32 cm
Material: Polyester
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 3
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Sandy Stripe
50700124586NA

Faded Rose
50700127150NA
Timeless

Brilliant Black
50700132122NA
Timeless
Brilliant Black
50240111122NA
Crown Logo
Timeless

Gold
50700130172NA
Timeless

Juniper Blue
50700129192NA
Timeless

Rebel Green
50700131186NA
Timeless

MOSQUITO NET

STROLLER PARASOL

Why settle for function when you can have form as well?
Presenting the only mosquito nets on the market with
contemporary design features, both on the net and the storage
pouch. The thin double layer weave has a universal fit and will
keep all flying annoyances safely on the outside. Comes packed
in a cute and compact little storage pouch for convenient storage
right in your stroller, pram, buggy or pushchair.

Stayin’ out of the sun has never been more fun! A stroller parasol
can be a necessity on days when the wonderful sunshine just
makes you want to spend all day outside. Make sure you choose one that will enhance the look of your stroller as well as being
super effective and easy to use. Elodie’s Stroller Parasols are all
those things. It clasps on easily to any stroller frame and the
double joints makes positioning the parasol in any angle quick
and easy.

Size: One size fits all
Material: 100% Polyester
Pcs/Pack: 2

ORGANIZER

RAIN COVERS
Imagine the feeling of being happy when it rains. Your pram is
suddenly so much prettier! These Rain covers fit most prams,
buggies and pushchairs on the market. They feature a folddown “storm window” in clear plastic that can be used in very
rainy weather conditions. It comes with its own storage pouch
that can be attached to the stroller for quick access when the
weather changes.

30 Rain Covers

Size: The pouch measures 26 x 13 x 6 cm
Material: PU-coated Polyester
Extra: Can be wiped clean or machine washed
Pcs/Pack: 2

Organizer
Brilliant Black
50670127122NA
Crown Logo
Timeless

Brilliant Black
50230111122NA
Crown Logo
Timeless

Size: 85 cm long when folded, 62 cm diameter when up
Material: 100% Pongee polyester
Extra: SPF 50
Pcs/Pack: 2

Attach our wonderful organizer to the handlebars of your
stroller to keep all the important stuff where you need it, when
you need it. The zip-up lid is what really sets this Organizer
apart from others. Close it up to keep everything looking sleek
and neat. The closed lid also enables you to just slip your hand
through the carry loop on the side, giving you both hands free
when lifting your baby for a diaper change.
Size: Measures 19 x 29 x 12 cm
Material: Shell 100% polyester, Lining 100% polyester
Pcs/Pack: 2
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Meadow Blossom
80820112588NA

Moonshell
80820103112NA

Tender Blue Dew
80820113589NA

Tender Blue
80820107190NA

Black
80820104120NA

Burned Clay
80820106155NA

Desert Rain
80820105584NA

Elodie MONDO Car Seat Adapters
80820111120NA
(Pcs/Pack: 1)

Sandy Stripe
80820109586NA

Elodie MONDO Bumper Bar
80820110120NA
(Pcs/Pack: 1)

Rebel Green
80820102186NA

Cup Holder
80800136120NA
(Pcs/Pack: 1)

ELODIE MONDO STROLLER
This well-designed stroller offers everything you need when
moving around town or travelling the world. A unique look,
exceptional strolling comfort, extra storage and smart solutions
that will make your adventures easy and enjoyable! Choose
your personal style and experience a stroller that looks as good
as it feels.

32 Mondo Strollers

Size: With three different belt positions, the stroller is tested and
approved even for newborns.
Measurements: 54x42x18 cm/ 21x17x7 inches when folded
Weight: 6,7 kg/ 15 lbs
Material: Lightweight stainless steel, fabrics in recycled materials
Safety Standard: EN1888-2 2018
Extra: Includes the MONDO Stow & Go Backpack
Pcs/Pack: 1

Features: Ultra lightweight / Foldable to cabin luggage-size / One-handed folding, unfolding and steering / Large and silent wheels
for exceptional strolling comfort / Smart storage basket becomes backpack in seconds / Extra large storage basket / Adjustable to
full sleeping position / Paparazzi canopy with foldable sun cap UPF 50+ / Three different belt positions and padded 5-point safety
harness / Suitable from newborn / Car seat adaptors, bumper bar and cup holder are available as add-ons

Mondo Strollers 33

Winter Sunset
50500128526NA
Recycled Material

White Tiger
50500129528NA
Recycled Material

Faded Rose
50500119150NA
Timeless

Midnight Eye
50500130550NA
Recycled Material

Gold
50500120172NA
Timeless

Juniper Blue
50500122192NA
Timeless

Aviator Black
50500127128NA
Vegan Leather

Vintage Flower
50500123542NA

Rebel Green
50500121186NA
Timeless

Size: 53 X 95 cm (110 cm when stretched out to full length)
Material: Shell: 100% polyamide, Lining: 100% polyester,
Padding: 100% Polyester, Fur: 80% acrylic, 20%polyester
Care: 40°C machine wash, tumble dry
Pcs/Pack: 1

Features: Universal design that fits most strollers / Wind & water-resistant surface / Insulated panels for high performance heat
regulation / Detachable top piece with zipper / Snap buttons on the lid for adjustable comfort / Versatile holes for your stroller’s
safety harness. Works with non-detachable harnesses as well / Smart pocket flap prevents the footmuff from sliding / Easy maintenance
and wash / For some: removable faux fur hood trim / Arrives in a stylish branded dust bag
34 Footmuffs

Mineral Green
50515116184NA
Timeless

Tender Blue
50515117190NA
Timeless

Powder Pink
50515118152NA
Timeless

LIGHT WEIGHT DOWN FOOTMUFFS

FOOTMUFFS
With contemporary style and attention to details, these exclusive footmufffs have become a favourite for many design-minded parents. Perfect on cold winter days when the need to
stay warm and cosy is so important. Elodie have continued to
develop and improve on these beauties for over a decade.
The result is a durable high-end product with plenty of smart
features.

Moonshell
50515115112NA
Timeless

Elodie’s luxury line of light down stroller bags is the ultimate
in comfort and warmth for your baby. The down and feather
filling drapes itself to tiny bodies and surrounds them with
warmth. Fluffy and voluminous when needed, but packs down
to tiny size when not needed. Elodie have continued to develop
and improve on these beauties for over a decade. The result is
a durable high-end product with plenty of smart features.

Size: 53 X 95 cm (110 cm when stretched out to full length)
Material: Shell: 100% polyamide, Lining: 100% Cotton,
Fill: 70% Down, 30% Feathers
Care: 30°C machine wash, tumble dry
Pcs/Pack: 1

Features: Universal design that fits most strollers / Insulated panels for high performance heat regulation / Detachable top piece
with zipper / Snap buttons on the lid for adjustable comfort / Versatile holes for your stroller’s safety harness.
Works with non-detachable harnesses as well / Smart pocket flap prevents the footmuff from sliding / Easy maintenance and wash /
For some: removable faux fur hood trim / Arrives in a stylish branded dust bag
Light Weight Down Footmuffs 35

Winter Sunset
0-6m: 50510123526DC
6-12m: 50510123526DD

Vintage Flower
0-6m: 50510120542DC
6-12m: 50510120542DD

White Tiger
0-6m: 50510124528DC
6-12m: 50510124528DD

Powder Pink
0-6m: 50510115152DC
6-12m: 50510115152DD
Crown Logo
Timeless

Shearling
0-6m: 50510122098DC
6-12m: 50510122098DD

Tender Blue
0-6m: 50510121190DC
6-12m: 50510121190DD
Timeless

BABY OVERALLS
The perfect fit for your little treasure’s first 12 months of travelling adventures. Great for smooth transitions between indoor
and outdoor conditions. You can convert it from an overall
to a footmuff by opening or closing the zipper at the bottom.
Double zip openings over the chest enables quick access, plus
an easy way to regulate the child’s body temperature.
Cold climate travelling, made easy!

36 Baby Overalls

Vintage Flower
Signature Edition
50670129542NA

Juniper Blue
Signature Edition
50670130192NA
Timeless

Rebel Green
Signature Edition
50670131186NA
Timeless

Brilliant Black
Signature Edition
50670132122NA
Timeless

SIGNATURE CHANGING BAGS
Sizes: 0-6 months or 6-12 months
Material: See website for details
Care: 40°C machine wash
Extra: The sleeves are lined with nylon for smoother insertion of
tender little arms and can be closed off with a fold over flap to
retain warmth. Easy maintenance, machine wash and tumble
dry
Pcs/Pack: 2

Fashion and function, these are more than just changing bags.
They are little statements! With the look and feel of a fashionable handbag, we are sure you will use it on all occasions.
When caring for your little treasure or when caring for
yourself. Either way you will love all the nice features we’ve
added.

Size: Various, see website for details
Material: Various, see website for details
Extra: Easily holds your laptop and pockets to fit nappies,
wet tissues, keys, mobile phone, makeup and more
Pcs/Pack: 2
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Midnight Eye
Soft Shell Grande
50670146550NA

White Tiger
Soft Shell Grande
50670145528NA

Black
Soft Shell Grande
50670141122NA

Monogram Print
Soft Shell
50670147548NA

Gold
Soft Shell
50670133172NA
Timeless

Brilliant Black
Soft Shell
50670141122NA
Timeless

Rebel Green
Soft Shell
50670134186NA
Timeless

Tender Blue
Soft Shell
50670116190NA
Crown Logo
Timeless

Faded Rose
Soft Shell
50670113150NA
Crown Logo
Timeless

Saffiano Logo Tote
50670140112NA

Chestnut Leather
50670139142NA
Genuin Leather
Timeless

Black Leather
50670119120NA
Genuin Leather
Crown Logo
Timeless

SOFT SHELL CHANGING BAGS

EXCLUSIVE CHANGING BAGS
Fashion and function, these are more than just changing bags.
They are little statements! With the look and feel of a fashionable handbag, we are sure you will use it on all occasions.
When caring for your little treasure or when caring for
yourself. Either way you will love all the nice features we’ve
added.
38 Changing Bags

Size: Various, see website for details
Material: Various, see website for details
Extra: Easily holds your laptop and pockets to fit nappies,
wet tissues, keys, mobile phone, makeup and more
Pcs/Pack: 1

Fashion and function, these are more than just changing bags.
They are little statements! With the look and feel of a fashionable handbag, we are sure you will use it on all occasions.
When caring for your little treasure or when caring for
yourself. Either way you will love all the nice features we’ve
added.

Size: Regular: 41x36x16 cm, Grande: 40x39x20 cm
Material: Various, see website for details
Extra: Easily holds your laptop and pockets to fit nappies,
wet tissues, keys, mobile phone, makeup and more
Pcs/Pack: 2
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Monogram Print
50675119548NA

White Tiger
50675117528NA

Popping Green
50675118187NA

Vintage Flower
50675114542NA

Faded Rose
50675111150NA
Timeless

Tender Blue
50675112190NA
Timeless

Alcantara
50610137145NA

Desert Rain
50610136584NA

Meadow Blossom
50610138588NA

Sandy Stripe
50610134586NA

Chocolate
50610133141NA

Off Black
50675113124NA
Timeless
Monogram Print
50610125548NA
Timeless

PORTABLE CHANGING PADS
For quick diaper changes on the go. Designed with removable
and washable terrycloth as well as smart pockets for nappies,
creams and baby wipes. Carry it in the stroller, changing bag or
simply by the wrist.

40 Portable Changing Pads

Faded Rose
50610130150NA
Timeless

Gold
50610126172NA
Timeless

Tender Blue
50610131190NA
Timeless

ZIP&GO™
Size: Unfolded: 87x51cm, folded: 26x18 cm
Material: 100% polyester, 100% cotton
Care: The terry cloths can be machine washed in 40°C,
Only use surface wash for the shell and do not tumble dry
Pcs/Pack: 2

The Zip´n´Go is perfect for the fast paced parents of today.
Keep it on your changing table at home, with just the right
amount of nappies, tissues, creams and powders. Or use it to
keep those little playthings your baby can’t do without, at home
or out and about. Zip it up and you’re good to go! Designed
with an inner pocket, an easy zip and a metal frame that lets it
stay open like
a basket, making diaper changes faster than ever.

Size: 13x16x22,5 cm
Material: Various, see website for details
Care: Surface wash by hand
Pcs/Pack: 2

Zip&Go™ 41

Amber
70340125153NA

Goldie
70340121172NA
Timeless

Blue
70340120190NA
Timeless

Sandy
70340122114NA

Belle
70340119152NA
Timeless

Coco
70340123141NA

Bo
70340118184NA
Timeless

Forest Mouse Max
70370133145NA

Bonnie
70340124102NA
Timeless

BLINKIES
This is Blinkie, our cuddly friend for your little one to fall in love
with. A mix between a soft toy and cuddle blanket, made from
a natural cotton muslin fibre weave, with lots of lovely details.
Just the right size to bring along anywhere you go. Blinkie just
gets softer and cuddlier with each hug it gets, just like everyone
does!

42 Blinkies

White Tiger Walter
70370131644NA

Popping Green Pauline
70370132187NA

Kindly Konrad
70370129638NA

Loving Lily
70370126152NA

Humble Hugo
70370128642NA

Sweet Golden Harry
70370125172NA

SNUGGLES
Size: 50 cm height
Material: 100% Cotton Muslin
Safety Standard: EN 71
Care: Machine wash cold, with mild detergent. Air dry
Pcs/Pack: 3

Elodie’s Snuggle Pals are made exclusively with natural cotton
fibers and attention to decorative little details. They are
compassionate companions with unique personalities,
all waiting to become a trusted friend to their new owner.
Humble Hugo, Kindly Konrad, White Tiger Walter and the others all have colour matching products in Elodie Details’ HOME
Collection.

Size: 20x12x6 cm
Material: 100% Cotton (Forest Mouse Max: 100% Polyester)
Safety Standard: EN-71
Care: Use the 30 degree gentle wash cycle and a mild detergent
Pcs/Pack: 3

Snuggles 43

Meadow Flower
70220133652NA

Sandy Stripe
70220132586NA

Change the World
70220130715NA

Powder Pink Bunny
70840125152NA

Humble Hugo
70840121190NA

Kindly Konrad
70840122112NA

Kindness Cat
70840123630NA

Sweet Date
70220131590NA

Lullaby
70330112100NA
Crown Logo

Powder Pink
70220119152NA
Crown Logo
Timeless

Mineral Green
70220124184NA
Crown Logo
Timeless
Change the World
70840124715NA

CRIB BEDDING SETS
Elodie’s two-piece bedding set includes a pillow case and
duvet cover made from unbelievably smooth and soft 100%
Percale Cotton, Oeko-tex certified and grown without the use
of harmful chemicals. This set will fit most standard cribs and
toddler beds and is the ultimate choice for the people in our life
who truly deserve nothing but the best.

44 Crib Bedding Sets

Size: Pillow case: 35x55 cm, Duvet Cover: 100x130 cm
Material: 100% OEKO-TEX® certified cotton
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 3

Change the World
Back

MUSIC MOBILES

SCENTED CANDLES

Gently soothe your baby to sleep with a soft and melodious lullaby.
On the inside, there is a genuine mechanical music box that you
wind up by pulling out the chord. On the outside, it is a perfect
addition to the décor of your stroller or nursery. Elodie’s magical
musical mobiles will carry and guide your little one safely through
the land of dreams. Each Musical Mobile comes with its own
unique melody.

Elodie Details’ Nesting Candle is made from 100% all-natural soy
wax, hand poured and created in Sweden. This is an eco-friendly
and much healthier alternative to traditional oil-based paraffin.
It burns longer and releases hardly any soot in to the air. Carefully
scented with essential oils, it fills the room with a light and airy, long
lasting scent where calming hints of lily blossoms and vanilla harmonize with the deeper notes of earthy amber and sandalwood.

Size: Various, see website for details
Material: Shell:100% Cotton, Filling:100%Polyester
Extra: Each Musical Mobile has their own tune
Pcs/Pack: 5

Size: Height 9 cm, Diameter 8 cm
Material: 100% Eco-friendly Soy wax
Extra: Burn time 40 hours
Pcs/Pack: 6
Musical Mobiles & Scented Candles 45

Hazy Jade Max
70660133653NA

Chocolate Bow
70660127141NA

Meadow Flower
70210123652NA

Sweet Date
70210120590NA

Kindness Cat
70210117630NA
Vanilla White Bunny
70660126102NA
Timeless

Mineral Green Bunny
70660131184NA
Timeless

Tender Blue
70660130190NA
Timeless

Powder Pink Bow
70660129152NA
Timeless

HOODED TOWELS
Wrap this adorable hooded towel around your baby after bath
time to provide a perfect combination of function and relaxed
comfort. Made with high quality absorbent terrycloth on one
side and luxuriously soft velour on the other, it embraces you
with cosiness. But the big difference is in the attention to detail,
and the level of cuteness.

46 Hooded Towels

Sandy Stripe
70210119586NA

Desert Rain
70210118584NA

Gold Bow
70660128172NA
Timeless

CHANGING PAD COVERS
Size: 80x80 cm
Material: 100% Cotton
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 3

Add some style or upcycle your old changing pad with these
wonderful covers by Elodie. The OEKO-TEX® certified cotton is
luxuriously soft for sensitive skins, and has been pre-washed. An
elastic underside makes it easy to fit over a majority of changing
mats or pads on the market. This pack provides you with two
matching covers, so you’ll always have one handy while the
other one is in the washing machine.

Size: 48 x 74 cm
Material: 100% OEKO-TEX® certified cotton
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 3
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Forest Mouse
70650132587NA

Sandy Stripe
70650129586NA

Sweet Date
70650131590NA

Moonshell
70650130112NA

Powder Pink
70650116152NA
Crown Logo
Timeless

Tender Blue
70650121190NA
Crown Logo
Timeless

STORE MY STUFF™
Elodie’s StoreMyStuff™ brings order and style to kids’ spaces!
Designed to hold all the playthings you want quick and easy
access to. Your toys, blankets and stuffed animals have a new
place to call home and the coated cotton fabric of the StoreMyStuff™ ensures that it doesn’t collapse when empty.

48 StoreMyStuff™

Kindness Cat
70830123630NA

Desert Weaves
70830124582NA

Mineral Green
70830119184NA
Crown Logo

Wild Paris
70830125580NA

Tender Blue*
70830116190NA
Crown Logo
Timeless

Sandy Stripe
70830126586NA

Powder Pink Fringe
70830120152NA
Crown Logo
Timeless

PLAY MATS
Size: Diameter 45 cm, Height 35 cm (when folded down as
image)
Material: 100% Cotton, OEKO-TEX® certified
Care: Surface wash by hand or dry clean
Pcs/Pack: 3

Elodie’s Play Mat provides a soft and safe place to play as your
baby grows, from newborn to toddler. With its light foam padding it cushions and protects. The design features, with beautiful
reversible sides, makes it a great addition to the décor not just in
the nursery, but in any room of the house.

Size: Diameter 120 cm
Material: 100% OEKO-TEX® certified cotton, 100% polyester
padding
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 2

*Available while stocks last

Play Mats 49

Silver
60265101360NA

Antique Silver
60265103350NA

Gold
60265102370NA

CHILDREN’S CUTLERY SET
This three-piece children’s cutlery set is designed for tiny hands
and decorative table settings. Large and well-rounded handles
help first-time eaters get a good grip, and oversized scoops
makes your child’s meals more enjoyable.
Produced entirely with polished Stainless Steel of the highest
quality called “18/0” - they will not scratch, break, chip, rust,
or dent. The polishing and finishing is made entirely by hand.
You can even engrave a child’s name to make them a memorable and appreciated gift. In other words, this cutlery will last
over generations.

Size: Fork 14 cm, Knife 15 cm, Spoon 14 cm
Material: 100% Stainless steel
Safety Standard: EN 14372
Care: Dishwasher safe
Pcs/Pack: 3

Children’s Cutlery set 51

Silver
60280111360NA

Antique Silver
60280113350NA

Gold
60280112370NA

Sweet Date
60275102590NA

Sandy Stripe
60275103586NA

Desert Rain
60275101584NA

Silver
60270101360NA

Antique Silver
60270103350NA

Gold
60270102370NA

Lily White & Warm Sand
60285103110NA

Powder Pink & Faded Rose
60285101150NA

Tender Blue & Juniper Blue
60285102190NA

FEEDING SPOON

BAMBOO FEEDING SPOON 2PCS

NAPKIN RING

BABY NAPKINS 2PCS

A vintage antique look meets a modern anatomic shape in this
high-quality feeding spoon for the youngest family members.
The length and angled shaft make it easy to feed your little
one. Produced entirely with polished stainless steel of the highest quality called “18/0” - they will not scratch, break, chip,
rust, or dent. The polishing and finishing is made completely
by hand. Designed to be used every day, yet durable enough
to last a lifetime. Engrave a child’s or baby’s name on it to
create a gift that can be kept and treasured over generations.

This is a fabulous and friendly feeding spoon. What you get is
an eating utensil perfectly angled and sized for your baby’s
first experiences with solid foods. The bamboo material has a
beautiful ebony-like colour and texture, and the prints are subtle
yet sophisticated. These feeding spoons come in a set of two,
that matches perfectly with the dinner set, cotton napkins and
other products from our assortment.

This truly adorable gift for a loved one (or yourself) adds a
touch of style and elegance to your table setting. It is delightfully detailed and features the playful little “Elodie Face” that
you will also find on our matching cotton napkins. Made from
the highest quality zinc alloy that has been finished and polished completely by hand, this is a little bit of everyday luxury
for your whole family to enjoy. Engrave a child’s name or
birth date on the napkin ring to create a treasured childhood
keepsake that will last a lifetime.

Sustainable and re-usable quality napkins for babies and
toddlers is a nice way to reduce your family’s use of nature’s
limited resources. No need for disposable paper napkins.
The vintage linen-look of these napkins combine softness with
a characteristic texture in the cotton material. The cute design
details are fun for children, and decorative hemstitches give
them a hint of luxury and sophistication. The understated colours
make the napkins easy to match with any table setting.

Size: Length 17 cm
Material: 100% Stainless steel
Care: Dishwasher safe
Pcs/Pack: 3

Size: Length 15,7 cm
Material: 30% Bamboo Fiber, 40% Melamine, 30% Starch, Food grade Resin. Conforms to EN safety regulation No
10/2011
Care: Dishwasher safe
Pcs/Pack: 5

Size: Width 5 cm, Height 3 cm
Material: 100% Zinc alloy
Care: Dishwasher safe
Pcs/Pack: 3

Size: Width 45 cm, Height 45 cm
Material: 100% OEKO-TEX® certified cotton
Care: 40°C machine wash
Pcs/Pack: 3

52 Feeding spoon & Bamboo Feeding Spoon

53 Napkin Ring & Baby Napkins

HOUSE OF ELODIE
3 necessities in 1 House of Elodie - Your ultimate Baby gym, Snuggle house and Clothing rack.
This unique multi-use product will be your haven when trying to figure out how to buy less stuff - while still making sure your child
has everything that he or she needs. It is made for upcycling. Depending on how you choose to combine the wood frame base (Baby
Gym) you will either get a Baby gym, Snuggle house or Clothing rack!
This way, House of Elodie will be there to serve your child for years: from being a newborn discovering the world bit by bit, to becoming a baby finding the joy of play and further on growing up to a tiny version of an adult hanging up their clothes.

Baby Gym
70335111148NA
(Base)

Baby Gym Toys
70335112300NA
(Wood frame base sold seperatly)

Snuggle House
70335113300NA
(Textile cover for baby gym)

Clothing Rack
70335114148NA

BABY GYM (Base)

BABY GYM TOYS (Combo 1)

SNUGGLE HOUSE (Combo 2)

CLOTHING RACK + HANGERS (Combo 3)

A steady wooden base that in combination with other parts of
House of Elodie, will serve as either a Baby gym, a Snuggle
house or a Clothing rack.

Four fun toys to stimulate your baby. All four are made in soft
cotton and each with a different surprise when squeezing them.
Leather straps to attach and hang the toys.

Place this cover over the ”Baby Gym (Base)” and you have
yourself a cosy house for your Snuggles to live in! (dolls and
teddys are also welcome!).

Four wooden extension legs and one stabilizer, to add on to
your “Baby Gym (Base)”. Comes together with matching baby
size hangers to complete the look.

Size: Height: 49 cm / Width: 55 cm / Depth: 45 cm
Weight: ∼1,4 kg
Material: Wood
Extra: Comes with a construction manual
Pcs/Pack: 1

When combining this product with the “Baby Gym (Base)”, you
get the ultimate Baby gym.

Size: Height: 49 cm / Width: 55 cm / Depth: 45 cm
Material: 100% Cotton
Safety Standard: EN-71
Pcs/Pack: 1

When combining this product with the “Baby Gym (Base)”, you
get the ultimate Clothing rack with hangers for your child.
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Size: 19-32 cm
Material: Shell and filling: 100% cotton / Strap: 100% leather
Safety Standard: EN-71
Pcs/Pack: 1

Size: Height: 119 cm / Width: 55 cm / Depth: 45 cm
Weight: ∼ 2,7 kg
Material: Wood
Saftey Standard: This product is not a toy and therefore does not
comply with the European standard EN71
Pcs/Pack: 1
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Elodie Details AB
For more product details, news and distributor contacts, head on over to:
www.elodiedetails.com

